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iLounge launches Design The Next iPhone, Win The Next iPhone Contest
Published on 05/05/08
The world's leading resource of iPod + iPhone information has officially launched the
Design The Next iPhone, Win The Next iPhone Contest. Think you've got what it takes to
design the next iPhone? How can you win? Design the Next iPhone! We will be looking for
six total winners for this contest - three grand prize winners will receive Apple's
next-generation iPhone, courtesy of iLounge, and three runners up will receive $100 iTunes
Gift Cards.
Irvine, CA - The world's leading resource of iPod + iPhone information has officially
launched the Design The Next iPhone, Win The Next iPhone Contest. How can you win?
Design
the Next iPhone!
Think you've got what it takes to design the next iPhone? iLounge is pleased to announce
the Design the Next iPhone, Win the Next iPhone Contest.
You've seen the Free iPod Book 3.3. On June 1, 2008, iLounge will release The Free iPod +
iPhone Book 4, and six lucky contest winners will be announced inside.
We will be looking for six total winners for this contest - three grand prize winners will
receive Apple's next-generation iPhone, courtesy of iLounge, and three runners up will
receive $100 iTunes Gift Cards.
Submit Your Entry:
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/news/comments/ilounges-design-the-next-iphone-win-thenext-iphone-contest/
Official Contest Rules:
http://www.ilounge.com/index.php/news/comments/ilounges-design-the-next-iphone-win-thenext-iphone-contest/
iLounge.com:
http://www.ilounge.com/

Headquartered in Irvine, California, The Media LLC's iLounge is the world's leading
resource of iPod + iPhone information, not affiliated with or owned by Apple Computer or
any other vendor of iPod accessories or services. Founded only days after Apple announced
the first iPod in 2001, iLounge has exploded in popularity, today boasting millions of
visitors and tens of millions of page views each month. In addition to receiving Best of
the Web and Forbes Favorite awards from Forbes, a 50 Coolest Websites award from TIME
Magazine, a Blog 100 award from CNET News, and best-of citations from leading technology
journalists Walt Mossberg of The Wall Street Journal and Leo Laporte of This Week in
Technology, the site, its publisher and editors have been spotlighted by the Associated
Press, CNBC, The Guardian (UK), The Los Angeles Times, National Post (Canada), The New
York Times, Reuters, Stuff (UK), TechTV, The Sun (UK), and USA Today, amongst many
others.
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